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amputations are part of this profile.

The effects of neglected foot care and poor hygiene are

well known to podiatrists. Podiatrists recognize the diffi-
cu lty i n ach ievi ng heal i ng and I i m b salvage when such fac-

tors are present.

Authorities have estimated that u p to 50% of amputations
could be prevented byimproved education regardinggood
foot care to patients and professionals' Such education is

important so that known preventive measures such as

prompt treatment of lesions can be instituted. We have

p rese nted a pati ent ed ucatio n p rog ram entitled "Togeth e r

We Can Preserve Your Diabetic Foot" to Veteran Sroups.
Th i s presentation em phasizes the i m portance of the team

approach and of the responsibilities of the patients
themselves.

The concept of atime-line for the d iabetic footwas intro-
duced to our VAMC by Dr. deAndrade. This concept has

been developed and the principlesapplied aswecontinue
to f ine-tune the concept. All persons who treat diabetics
shou Id recogn ize the d igressive, destructive, pred ictable
natu reof thetime-line. Ou rtherapeutic aim isto learn how
to better disruPt this time-line.

Forthe most part progression of involvement in a diabetic
foot follows a regular pattern. This natural history can be

utilized to identifyatime-line' Thetime-line is influenced
by identif iable risk factors.

Other clinicians, such as Wagner, have employed the
concept of a time-line under different terminology such

as Grade I, Crade Il, etc. There is a pattern of events which
con stitute thetime-line and integrated into th is are certain
risk factors.

The rationale of producing a time-line, identifying risk

factors, and the benefits that would occur are as follows:

Understanding of the disease process since it
allows us to immediately identify where in the
scheme of th i ngs (what stage of d i sease) the foot is.

The disease can be documented readily and

the influence of various therapeutic measures

stud ied.
Prognosis and risk prediction can be

accomplished.
Therapy can be judged and the expected

The Atlanta Veterans Administration Hospital is one of
seven in the United Stateswhich was selected to participate
i n th e STAM P p rog ram. STAM P i s an ab b revi ati o n fo r S pec i al

Team fo rAm putatio n, Mobi I ity, Prosthetics/O rthotics. Ou r

hospital serves the veterans of the southeastern region.
STAMP is an interdisciplinaryteam involving multiple ser-

vices. There are six basic components of the program:

1. amputation surgery/

2. foot preservation,

3. wound management,

4. conditioning,
5 training and education, and

6. research.

Patients are referred with poor stu mps, intractable pain,
complicated amputations, ulcers, foot deformities, and
problems requiring highly individualized special
prostheses.

Foot preservation is of major importance in the STAMP

program. We are fully aware of the load placed on the re-

maining limb after an amputation, so we place maior em-
phasis on care of the foot. AIso the amputation stumps
often require care for such problems as slow-healing,
breakdown, and irritation from prostheses.

This discussion primarily regards diabetic patients' Many,

if not most, of the patients seen by STAMP are diabetics.
We have a large patientvolu me attheVeteransAdministra-
tion Hospital (VA) who are diabetics, and consequently
many of our patients have maior problems with their feet.

According to published statistics, about 20p00 amputa-
tions are done annuallyon diabetics. Of these,65% are leg

amputations,3l % toe amputations, and 4%o arefootamputa-
tions. Up to15% of all diabetics will undergo an amputa-
tion, wh ich eq uals approxi mately 6 per 1000. Of these am pu-
tees, 30% will die during the first three post-amputation
years and 60% will have died after f ive years. We have paid
particular attention to this statistic and believe we have

begun steps to lower the death rate at our hospital.

The diabetic at greatest risk can be prof iled at: over age

2Q black, male, smoker. Neu ropathy and peri pheral vascu lar

disease (PVD) are present and the patient has been a dia-
betic for over 10 years. lmproper and poorly f itted shoes,
poor pedal hygiene, and a h istoryof foot u lcers or previou s
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f req uency of visits to health establ ishments and
the treatment needed can be predicted.

5. The system can be established in such awaythat
non-professionals can be sensibly involved. Non-
professionals such as the patient, relatives, and
friends play an important part in the care pro-
vided to the patient with the diabetic foot.

There are three items that need to be described:

1. The time-line
2. The risk factors
3. Hierarchy of therapies.

The time-line consists of ten epochs arranged with 1 be-
ing normal and 10 representing the worst possible situa-
tion. The epochs are h ierarch ial in thatthe next succeeding
epoch automatically includes the ones before. These terms
are basically self explanatory. They are def inite in that one
can readilyconcludewhetherafoot is in oroutof acategory
(epoch). The following table describes the system.

DTABET|C FOOT TIME-UNE (DITTL)

1. Normal
2. Symptomatic
3. Neuropathic
4. Dermopathic
5. Deformed
6. Ulcerated
7. Distressed
8. Arthropathic
9. Cangrenous

10. Terminal

HIERARCHY OF THERAPY (HOT)

1. Education
2. Foot Care
3. lnsoles and Foot Wear
4. Topical Management
5. Pressure Relief
6. Ulcer Control
7. Reconstructive Surgery
B. Surgical Debridement
9. PartialAmputation

10. Leg Amputation

The time-line and treatment line pretty well parallel
each other.

Ten risk factors have been identified which, to a signifi-
cant degreg govern the rate of progression f rom one epoch
to another. Some are under control of the patient, some
are not. Obviously, treatment goals should include elimi-
nation or reduction of as many risk factors as is possible.
These risk factors are:

1. Over forty years of age
2. Diabetic more than ten years

3. Stroke, blindness, heart, and kidney problems
4. Pedal ulcer or previous
5. Smoker
6. Substance abuser
7. Non-compliance
B. Socio-economic problems
9. Male

10. Physical disability

At t h e At I a nta VAM C we h ave d eve I o ped an ot h e r c I as s i f i-
cation of thediabeticfoot.Italso hasthe natureof atime-
line. This system involves three basic categories:

1. Healthy foot
2. Predisposed foot
3. Distressed foot

A. Beginning distress
B. Serious distress
C. Severe distress

The "distressed" category is divided into three subdivi-
sions. A d iabetic foot may move rapid lyth rough these su b-
divisons or manyyears may be involved. Twentythousand
patients peryear wi I I get to the severely d i stressed category
and require an amputation.

The healthy foot has the following characteristics.

A. Skin
Smooth
Moist
Warm
Cood turgor
Normal color
No lesions, cracks or fissures
No interdigital maceration or skin breakdown

B. Nails
No pain
Normal shape and appearance, not diseased
No impacted grooves, no redness or swelling
No ingrown margins
No infection

C. Circulation
Palpable DP and PT pulses
Good venous return in digits
Cood color, warm, healthy skin
No foot or leg cramps

D. Neurological
No signs of neuropathy, no burning, tingling
of toes
No numbness, no "brick foot"

E. Musculo Skeletal
No obvio'us deformity (hammertoes, promin-
ences, bunions)

F. Pedal Hygiene
Properly trimmed nails
No evidence of neglect
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C. Shoes
Cause no discomfort
Appropriate footgear

The predisposed foot presents changes f rom the normal
which have the potential to put the foot at risk.

A. Altered architecture: hammertoes, curly toes,
extreme or symptomatic pes valgo planus or
cavus/ heel bumps, exostoses, bunions, pain,
pressu re areas.

B. S kin changes: d ry, cracked, f issu res, rash, tinea,
corns, calluses.

C. Diminished circulation: changes in color and
temperatu re.

D. Early neurologic changes: burning soles, ting-
ling toes.

E. Local changes from systemic causes: edema,
gout, etc.

F. Effects o{ trauma: deformity.

The distressed foot will exhibit:

A. Beginning Distress
1. lnfection, open lesions
2. Sym ptomatic deform ity: pai nf u I ham mertoes,

bu nions
3. Onset of ulcerations
4. Onset of circulatory problems: cold feet,

vasospasm of toes, varicose veins, claudica-
tion

5. Onsetof neurological problems: numbness,
loss of feeling

B. Serious Distress
1. Difficult infections, osteomyelitis
2. Ulcers worsening and don't heal easily
3. lschemia
4. Advancing neuropathy

C. Severe Distress
1. Overwhelming infection
2. Arterial block
3. Threatened limb loss
4. Toxic: life at risk

Managementand treatmentof the diabetic foot.

A. The Healthy Foot
1. Cood medical management of diabetes and

other illnesses
2. Specif ic foot health ed ucation and trai n i ng for

patients including advice about shoes

B. The Predisposed Foot
1. Good medical management of diabetes and

other illnesses
2. Specif ic foot health ed ucation and trai n i ng for

patients and professionals

3. Periodic professional evaluation of foot
A. Specific Foot Care

1. Evaluation and treatment of ingrown
nai I s, excrescences, deform ities.

2. Routine palliative and hygiene care for
toenai ls, ski n/ excrescences - may need

to be done by a Professional;
3. Biomechanical care, prescription of

shoes and shoe inserts
4. Certain deform ities shou ld be su rgically

corrected rather than to be allowed to
deteriorate leadi ng to long-term pallia-
tive care wh ich may not prevent the de-
structive Process

B. Prompt recognition and treatment for
developing Problems.

The d i stressed foot s hou ld have treatment that meets the
standards of care that are suggested as follows.

A. Beginning Distress
1. Rest affected part, careful ambulation
2. Culture and sensitivity as required
3. Broad spectrumoralantibioticsasdictated

by C&S and clinical findings
4. Debridement as required
5. Local medical care
6. Podiatric appliances, orthoses, special

shoes
7. Follow-uP
8. Appropriate medical carefordiabetes and

other illnesses

B. Serious Distress
1. Probably requires hospital admission
2. Restricted or no ambulation
3. C&S,broadspectrumoralorlVantibiotics
4. Adequatedebridement
5. Local medical care
6. Consultations
7. Follow-up
8. Appropriate medical carefordiabetes and

other illnesses

C. Severe Distress
1. Prompt admission
2. No ambulation
3. C&S-lV antibiotics
4. Timely and sufficient debridement and

d ressi ngs
5" Local medical care
6. Appropriatemedicalcarefordiabetesand

other illnesses
7. Consultations, vascular procedures/ con-

servative amputations, I i m b-savi ng and I ife-

saving amPutations
8. Follow-up appliances, shoes, casts,

prostheses
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The time-line for the diabetic foot leads to:
Termination

20,000 Amputations an n ual ly
1Q000leg

9000 toes
1,000 feet

11,000wi11 have opposite amputation in f ive years

Death
6,000 within 3 years of amputation-30%

12p00 within 5 years of amputation-60%

Treatment

A major aspect of treatment for our patients under
STAMP includes prescription of prostheses, artif icial limbs
and parts of li m bs, braces, special shoes, shoe corrections
and inserts. Also, STAMP operates a special ulcer clinic
where difficult cases are treated. We feel certain that this
cl i nic and ou rother activities have sign if icantly prolonged
life and limb.

The registered nurseassigned toSTAMP has manydiverse
duties and responsibilities. Specific knowledge and abili-
ties are needed. During the early days of the STAMp pro-
gram the n u rse observed a particu Iar problem wh i Ie work-
ing with patients who had undergone amputation. lt was
apparentthat insuff icient attention was being given to the
remaining limb that quite often was also in jeopardy. Not
feeling clinically prepared to approach these rather com-
plex problems, the nurse sought consultation with some
of the STAM P doctors having expertise in these areas. From
these beginnings specif ic STAMP clinics were developed,
such as the Cast Clinic for Amputation Stump Care, and
the Footand Leg U lcer Cl i n ic. From th is begi nn i ng the con-

cept of foot preservation began to permeate all our treat-
menn plans.

Some specif ic programswh ich have been instituted are:

1. Patientfoot ed ucation foral I u ni lateral amputees.
2" Footcareeducationto patientsand inservicepro-

grams for staff.
3. Follow-upof patientswithfootand legulcerswho

have been discharged from inpatient status.
4. Devices to al leviate pressu re have been identif i ed

and putto u se and less effective devices d iscarded.

In orderto makethese programsworkfollow-up is abso-
Iutelyessential. Manyof our patients are unableto provide
dressing changes themselves. Often a "significant other"
(wife, f riend, helper, etc.) must be depended upon to pro-
vide needed homecare. Non-compliance provesto befrus-
trating aswellas awaste of time and cost. lt can bethe fau lt
of the patient, signif icant other, or even the health practi-
tioner. Wetryto approach these problemsth rough educa-
tion and su pport grou ps. Foot preservation forthe diabetic
patient is an emphasized service of the Atlanta VAMC
STAMP program. Although only established a few years,
positive results are being seen.
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